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—Belles ;-----
In the latest musicaPcomedy 

Success
A night on a New York 

Roof Garden
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Prevett—Merrill Co.
Novel.y Illusionists

Mother and Three Wives Of I 
Dead Soldier Present 

Complicated Case

MARRIED FOR MONEY

Milbank Girl Was One Of 
Them—She Has Married 

Again

Battalion of Australians Captured by 
Huns Put Through Methodical Ser
ies of Torture — Men F orced to Eat 
Grass and Otherwise Abused

t

■ mm Kathlyn Williams and 
Wallace Reid
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IN One of the Famous 

O’ HENRY STORIESBIG TIMBER

of water which the Electrical Development Company of 
to use and the quantity it has been using at Niagara Fall

With the Australian Forces in 
France—The kaiser, preaching his 
doctrine of hatred of the British re
cently, was, as usual with his garru
lous majesty, dealing with the ob
vious. The Huns have nothing to 
learn in respect to cruelty. Here is 
the dreadful story of organized tor
ture:

our men had any bully beef. They 
were British prisoners. Another gang 
was passed in smock frocks har
nessed by ropes to wagons whicli 
they were pulling. These were Rus
sians.

Bushman and Bayne
IN

THE GREAT SECRET
Frank Keenan and 

Enid Markey 
IN

“Jim Grimsby’s Boy”
A thrilling tale of life in the 

Gold Country

London, Aug. 20—No less... than
four women are possible claimants 
for the pension of a soldier who went 
overseas from London and was kill
ed in France. One of these is the 
mother of the dead man, the other 

their I three, women who married him in 
sort . of rood faith. This constitutes by far 

eaten—dande- tbe most complicated case which up 
were not once -illnwcP ^ llons- st‘ng ng nettle and rape, such tbe Present has presented itself to
the list dav when thlw clean' s 1 We, feed sheep They picked the London district office of the board
tn ipov day v 1 t y cleaned up up potato peelings which the Ger- of Pensions commission of Canada.

, _ .. „ mans threw out. “Potato peelings As conditions then were known,
At the end of it a German cor- was my strong suit,” one of the 8 mother had applied for the pension

poial came into the room. He asked i Western Australians told me “until of her son- who was killed on active 
them if they knew what they were the mob took to it, and it ran out ” service- Investigation led to the dis- 
thfJe f™'- They sald “No.” He On the staff the men became yr. c°very that he had assigned a part 
said: You may write and tell your weak that at the time these two men o£ hls pay to a w°man in Windsor
government and your people all left they were falling ill at the rate represented to be his wife. So far
about it—just what has happened of four a day. There was no such aS Lhls' woman- wilo had not put in
—and say that you were here as a thing as light duty for sick men a claIm- wa3 cone -rued everything 
punishment. ^ Two months ago, or The men were worked until thev £ound t° be entirelV regular. He 
over, the German Government Wrote , had to be sent to the hospital Â a ad. “arried ,,her’ she had the certi- 
to the British government about the Western Australian dropped bv Hi-- t0 Produce, and- the evidence
employment of prisoners, near the roadside The men were getting a nu„™ber of pepple who attended

hm "M y“ ;:°t ,e=* Æ a?“ an answel • the dump was under our shellfire, even heard of her 1
When our big guns opened the Ger- In the meantime further develon-
man. guard would get under cover ments have cropped up. The further 
with his rifle and bayonet poking investigation proceeds the more in- 
out while our men worked. | volved the case becomes, and the

After a series of adventures the I more possible claimants for the 
two men who broke away succeeded | sion are discovered, 
in reaching the British lines.

s.

mented mangolds each day, with one 
cup of coffee

Tenough.”
The result was that these, Aus

tralians were driven to beg 
guards to let them cut fany 
grass that could be

Put in Cattle Trucks.
At a siding they were put into 

cattle trucks, which were presently 
hitched up and jolted along till after 
dark. Then they detrained and were 
marched into certain village cellars 
At a big house early next day some 
hundreds were picked from 
for examination .and these were giv
en a good feed. The rest set out on 
a new day’s march after being given 
a third of a loaf of bread and a cup 
of coffee. This time they were told 
that it was the day’s supply.

They were taken to a sort of 
clearing-house for prisoners, where 
for once they were given something 
like a meal and a good bath. Two 
days later they were moved by train 
to Lille.

Added Attraction
“Villa of the Movies”
A Roaring new Keystone 

Release

at night and one at 
morning. When one man asked for 
a glass of water the guard would not 
allow it. The cook refused a mark 
offered for a little

There have arrived back from the 
German lines, across many lines of 
German trenches, two Australians 
who were captured in the Hlnden- 
burg line after the brave attack of 
April 11. The unparalleled adven
ture of infantry against unbroken 
wire, without artillery, came near 
success. When it failed the Ger
mans captured nearly a thousand 
Australians, cut off by their ma
chine guns. They have chosen, in 
their wisdom to treat these Austral
ians to intentional “punishment," 
They are simply “punishing” Brit
ish troops.

Triangle Comedybread.

them

III
GRAND OPERA HOUSE
MONDAY TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, Mat. Wednesday

“Baby Mine”At Their Mercy.
They have these Australians com

pletely at their mercy for the time 
being; they can starve and ill-treat 
them as much as they like. One can 
only thank Providence that Austral
ians have long, long memories and 
that Germans may regret for centur
ies the months when they did their 
will upon this thousand men.

When the two were standing in 
the yard of a German headquarters 
with 700 other Australian prisoners, 
a big German in a distinguished uni
form, who was managing affairs, 
stood up and harangued them. Half 
his time he was confusing them with 
Englishmen, and the other half try-1

Around the station the roads were
full of German soldiers and civil
ians, as if the town were on a holi
day to see them arrive. Just outside 
a woman in the crowd threw a pack
et of cigarettes, which was caught 
by an Australian sergeant, 
the guards pointed her out at 
to a military policeman, who ar
rested her and marched her off. The 
column marched through the streets 
of the great city—only two houses 
were noticed to be damaged though 
it is but a few miles from the British 
line, where the Australians 
garrisoned it near drmentieres 

They swung out of the city and 
ing to incite them against the Eng- up to an old green fort. There 
lish—apparently under the impres- was two storey brick work inside but 
sion that if he did this sufficiently grass covered all the roof and ram- 
they would betray their own side and parts. At the gate the Australians 
give him information which would were divided into parties of 110 
enable him to lay German guns on each, and each of those was 
the comrades they had left. “Mad marched into a separate room in the 
Englishmen,” he said, “you thought upper story, 
you could get through the wire.
Well, there are plenty of you lying 
on it now.”

Seven hundred and fifty-six Aus
tralians from all states of the com
monwealth were sent into German 
territory, and it was from this time 
that the deliberate German policy 
towards them began to appear. On 
this, their second day after capture 
they were given a loaf of bread be
tween four men, and some coffee.
They were not told that this was 
their whole day’s ration but it was 
The bread had been too sour for 
some of them the first day. 
were glad to eat it the next.

The road was slushy after snow.
They passed a gang of men scraping 
the mud off it. These wore civilian 
tweed caps—some had- on old blue 
French overcoats. They asked it

The Australians told him it PRICES 15c and 25c.was
a lie—there was not a German pris 
oner within 20 or 30 miles of the 
line. These men had passed hund
reds of times in our back 
companies of fat, well-clothed, hap
py looking Germans 20 miles behind 
the British line, with- Australians 
and Tommies alike giving them cig
arettes, and only the French people 
whose h

Matinees all seats 10c
One of 

once
areas pen-

.. At the present
time there are no less than four wo- 
men known who are possibly eligible 

wm-j 6 pension> and at least three 
S+9+ W-W V-v-?-CYYV-Tv »> ttlTBCii I r“'dren eligible to receive six dol- 

omes they had ravaged i» -mm • — Hg JL”, a under the regulation
showing the least resentment. But < • jWliSW4 flYtfY 2 I !rat cbi‘dren of soldiers who lose
they knew their protest would make \ [ * MflW ' f £eir lives in the war are eligible
no difference. •!! 2 boys to the ag« of 10

Two hundred and forty of tin!; DftiîMti I l^rGMsW^
Australians were sent by train on the , T rpho ,*s Y ^ Money
sixth day to work on a dump close I ti-niihlo ..j wbo bas caased all
behind the front. Lord knows what his mic,H00^c *:®caped punisbment for
happened to the rest, or where T .... _ *oreme =<,„ hr°ugb malcing the 
they are now. This double com- .,b„, (hZ°n .Rae’ .tb<?. six-year-old "L®?!® sacr*?ice ln the war was, ac- 
nanv of Australians was nut in a star ot the Universal Film Company, cording to those,who knew him an 
farm near a double company of Eng- T* and operates her own aut0m0‘ ^Ts' ^tractive fel-

wohrkaunload1nrsto7e7fmmda broad h Mary PiPkford haa a wonderful Pleasing manier He* had on^ et 
gauge railway gon to a dump. The ^TsC/o^^

woik was In two shifts the Au»- deuces, set in a big garden full of all [money of which he thought he might 
tralian company in the mormng and kinds of treea, ahrubs and flowera, be able to make use he set abluî

TherlAustralian6s we^iurned' out lli^liTer^l^Ter baby sTcce^fu^t‘heart w^ingTh^t S°

until 1 o’clock, and then march Grace Cunard has stated she does her'money hT left^forTarts011 °‘ 
back. For this day’s work they not want to direct any more—at kn0wn The sad nar/was IhL u- 
were given a daily ration of one- least, for a few years—and will just victims were all nfPfh! Il^ 1 -h.is 
third of a loaf. This was issued keep to acting, with a little scenario Lho haiT nmrried‘accord 
over night, and some could not re- writing on the side. t acp°ldlng ,to tho
sist eating it then and there. At When complimented on her work and m good
midday, when they came back, they in “Her Circus Knight,” Ora Carew.’L^p’ nr[f„tk®r ttka“ ,hai[e any av°'d" 
were given a stew consisting of i the clever little Keystone actress re- L„ f PuoUcity, they kept the trouble, 
horseflesh and a little barley. '“We plied; “Oh, I was all in the air.” a%£a* as p°ss,ble’ themselves, 
used to count the gains;” one man She certainly was and her parachute Seven years ago, the adventurer in 

“You could count them easily descent from the aeroplane was one roa-trtnioiiy married a girl at Mill-
of the most dangerous things ever bank- ln two months he left her, the dead 

Tee attempted in a picture. and nothing further could be learn- .
Margarita Fischer (Mutual-Pol- ed ot hlm- Taking it for granted he her three children in a small®nTlcn 

lard) threatens to wear only sports must be dead, the wife married an- near Brantford ° a sma11 Çlaca
skirts of red, white and blue stripes other man. A strong bond of sym- » ' I
as long as the United States is at I pathy existed between her and man

No. 2. He had been deserted by his
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I

LONDON, CANADA.

September 7th to 15th, 1917
1867—“A Half Century of Success”—1917

THE GREAT AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION 
OF WESTERN ONTARIO
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Jammed In Room
For five nights and six days 110 

Australians lived in a room where 
the ^escaped men were. it was 
probably the worst experience which 
Australians had ever experienced at 
the hands of their fellowmen. 
the first time in our country’s his
tory that they have ever suffered 
organized torture, 
about 50 by 20 feet. The floor 
tiled.

$32,000.00 in Prizes and Attractions
It is A very interesting programme, including Military and 

other features—Twice Daily

FIREWORKS EACH NIGHT 
TWO SPEED EVENTS DAILY 

REDUCED RAILWAY RATES

Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all information from the Secretary. 
LIEUT.-COL W. M. GARTSHORE, a. M. HUNT

President. Secretary

The room was 
was

For a few minutes each day 
the men were allowed into the yard 
for exercise.

uii-

The windows had to be shut, for 
they slept on the third floor without 
a blanket, though snow fell at night, 
and their food was too little to keep 
life together. Tlley were given one- 
seventh of a loaf of bread—that is 
one slice per man—with some fer-

They

said.
soldier. No. 3, one of the her son, and therefore not deserving 

of consideration.
A great deal of sympathy on till 

part of those investigating seems to 
claim ■ l be with the victimized women, and 

especially the Windsor girl.
How many more possible 

ants there will be for the pension 
will doubtly be revealed shortly. “Wo 
don’t know where it is going to end,” 
said the puzzled district pensions of
ficer to-day.

The mother of the dead man, who 
is in comfortable circumstances, 
takes tiie view that she is the one 
entitled to a pension of $24 a month. 
She repudiates the wives on the 
grounds that they must have known 
the circumstances when they married

war.
Balboa has made another discov- wife.

It is not an ocean this time, Proof Just Established
but a tiny bit of a girl—and her The discovery on the part of the 
name is Gloria Joy. She is flye years | district pensions officer in regard to 
old, a beauty, and will very soon | the Millbank marriage was made 
make her debut as leading lady in just after proofs had been estblished 
another series of “Little Mary Sun- of the marriage to the Windsor girl 
shine plays under the direction of in 191$,
Henry King and under the super
vision of the Horkmeimer Brothers. •

Billie Burke, who owns 
dozen Rolls-Royces startled the 
fives at the Famous Players studio 
by driving up to the door the other 
day in a mere Ford. It seems, how
ever, that the charming Paramount 
star’s aristocratic English-made 
met -a mere German Mercedes and 
refused even to pass It on the road. I !
As. a result Miss Burke was forced 
to complete her journey to the studio 
via the much more democratic but 
quite serviceable Ford.

ery.

CASTOR (A
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Yearn
Always bears 

the
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By accident, through an item in a 
newspaper, the Windsor wife has dis
covered the existence of still another 
who considers herself the widow of

i several
na-

Are You 
an, Asset 
to Canada

LN

l car
V7.

h Building a Retail Businesss

*or are You 
a. Liability ?

HATCHLEY
The features that build a retail business are WORTHY GOODS POPULAR

POLICIES, COURTEOUS and CAPABLE SALESPEOPLE, SMART 
SHOW WINDOWS, ATTRACTIVE INTERIORS, the SQUARE DEAL, 
and SERVICE.

All these features are necessary, and all of them together constitute a PRO
PER BASE for the most important thing of ALL—NEWSPAPER AD
VERTISING.

You see establishments in every town that a few years ago were small, but 
Which have grown BIG and PROMINENT—in every town, too, you see 
the slow-moving conservative kind.

They were small when you first knew them, but they are relatively smaller
now. They continue to plod along in the ways of the PAST, losing a lit
tle MORE trade each year to the MODERN fellow whose shop looms 
bright and alluring just across the way.

WHY IS it that the old-fashioned places are DWINDLING and flickering out
one by one like spent candles? And why is it that right alongside of them 
are OTHER places which are FLOURISHING and PUSHING AHEAD 
with EVER-LENGTHENING stride? Do you WISH TO KNOW the 
answer? It is ADVERTISING.

Manage a business in a way that will make that business WORTH talking 
about in the daily newspapers—then apply your PRINTER’S INK! The 
rewards of TRADE go to those that KEEP UP WITH THE AGE !

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Several from here attended the 

New Durham garden party.
Miss Mildred Harley, of Burford 

is a guest of Miss Clara Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Powell, of 

Brantford, visited relatives here last 
week.

,

i
!
!

!

Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Malcolm wel
come a young son. 
children motored from Ancaster and 
spent Sunday with Mr. ahd Mrs. G. 
H. Morris.

Mr. Wilson Young, of Toronto, is 
spending a week with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Young.

Two members of

ARE you helping to win the War ? Or could Canada put up a 
better fight without you ?

f Are. you working—saving—paying—to back up the men at
the front ? Or are you loafing—wasting— spending on selfish 
indulgences the money that should be loaned to the Nation ?

Man-power is at a premium ! . Theotime and strength of 
every man in Canada should be devoted whole-heartedly to really 
useful work—work that Will jhelp, directly or indirectly, in 
tiie Struggle.

'WjteA * -

i >■ .*:v : V the Norwich 
Baraca class conducted the service 
here on Sunday. ' Therç will be no 
service on August 26 th.

Mrs. J. Scott has been visiting Mrs. 
Birch, Norwich.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Dean motored to 
Grimsby recently and spent the day 
with relatives here.

Mr. M. Burtis sold a carload of 
coal last week at $8.7 Oa ton.'

A few from here attended the 
funeral at Norwich Gore on Sunday 
of the late Miss Mary Hilli^er.

Mr. Silvertliorne spent the week
end at Mt. Elgin. Mrs. 'Silverthorne 
and her mother, Mrs. Stoakley, re
turned with him.

The Hatchley Mission Circle will 
entertain the circle of the Norwich 
Baptist church on Thursday, August 
30th, at the home of the Mesdames 
Rush.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Rush, .Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Rush, Mrs. J. Burtis and Miss 
Nettie Burtis motored to Port Stanley 
recently. .

■j
}

SV, Food is short the world over ! Evorgahousewife in Canada
should devote herself earnestly to the psdblennofxonserving it—of 

[ feeding our people well, yet economically-and without waste.E

Everyone should save—and lend tiie savings to the nation !
V Canada needs ev^y dollar you can invent in War Savings 

Certificates, and for every $21.50 you loan ndw, she will repay you $25.00 
at the end of three years or you can get your money back at any time. 
Certificates are issued in denominations of $25, $50 and $100, which may 

1 *50» $43 and $86 respectively, at any Bank or Money

Sr
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M 7;/ The National Service Board of Canada,
OTTAWA.
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Advertise in the Courierc A young lad, Henri Marsie, son of 
a farmer, residing six miles east of 
Callander, (accidentally shot him
self throuh the heart yesterday wita
a 44-da.Mhre rtfte. • ...
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(From Tuesday’s Issue 
Through this the girl wall 

a back room of generous sizi 
boasted a top-lfght, together 1 
generic name of studio, at 
furnished with an ill-assorti 
pahy of lame and dismal pieo 
several vocations of its tenai 
indicated by a typewriting» 
beneath a rubber hood thie 
dust, a folding metal music-st 
a violin-case, and a large 
easel, supplemented by a nu 
scrubby canvases. A door 5 
partition wall communicated 
small bedchamber of the kii 
moniy termed “hall room.” 
one corner a stationary wai 
and a gas-stove for morbid 
lurked behind a Japanese s< 
dilapidated panels.

Near the windows, on the i 
box couch, a voting woma 
perched, thin shoulders round 
the ink-stained drawing-boa 
ing on her knees. She had 
self-willed mouth and dark 1 
ian hair, and wore a drear) 
kimono over a silk petticoa 
past had been lurid. On< 
clutched gingerly a bottle ol 
ink, the other wielded a i 
steel drafting-pen.

Interrupted, she looked uj 
start that all but spilled the 
cried in a voice heavily coloi 
the enervating brogue of th< 
ern born: :

“My land, Sally! What tiny 
In the act of unpinning he 

straw that even a drowning 
would have hesitated to gr 
Miss Manvers paused to coi 
invalid alarm-clock which 1 
fering palpitations on an ] 
shelf. .

“Twenty past three,” she! 
ed, sententiousiy.

The artist cocked her head] 
ed malevolently at her 1 
dipped, pnd busily scratch* 
more.

“Scared me,” she explained 
ing home so early!”

Sally removed her collar 
wrench and. a grunt. “Got a 
"Sure; with Sammy—four d 
“Salamander stuff, eh?” \ 
“What do you want—a a 

I’m half-cooked plreai 
I guess I can go through a lij 
for the sake of a sixty-cent 
d’hote and a trip to Coney. ] 
needn’t worry; it’ll be hottj 
this before Sammy warms up! 
to singe anything. His intend 
so praiseworthy they pain hi 
blushes every time he has tfl 
nize the sex question long eni 
discuss the delights of monos 
n two-family house within d 

ig distance of Prospect Park 
“You don’t mean to say yo« 

I hat far along—already!" 
“That’s the regard of a 

teady angling, honey.” 
“Heavens, but how you mu 

vix with Sammy!”
“Believe me, it’s somethin 

.lalous!” sighed Lucy Spode.
“But why—” Saily began 

lone of expostulation.
The other quickened with 

of temper. “Don’t ask me! 
No'th to study art and mins 
the world of intellect and 1 
and after three years I’m I 
heads for fashion magazine 
dollar per, and I know a mis 
who’s acquainted with the a 
editor of The Scrap-Book, j 
one man I know who owns i 
suit gets fifty cents an hour 
ing in it. If that isn’t end 
make me welcome even the j 
of married life with Sammy 1 
and a woman to do the was* 
don’t know—” 1

“Well, if you aren't crazy 
Sammy, why not chuck him* 
age isn’t the last resource fol 
like you. You’ve got just a

this?
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